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which is ‘different for different values of R ~. In making,, [6]

measurements with large values of R ~ it was necessary to

insure that CB, C’c, and other stray capacitances did not

sijqificantly load the test transistor base circuit at the modula-

tion frequency. Also, it was necessary to locate the RFC’S and [7]

CB carefully to insure that microwave power did not enter [8]
the response measurement instrumentation. It was also
found that in some RF generation equipment, the modulation

scheme may introduce a video component on the RF line [9]
which, if not properly gounded through a dc path in the stub

tuners, and otherwise decoupled through C’C, could be mis-

taken for test device response. [10]
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Integrated A-Type Differential Negative Resistance
MOSFET Device

CHING-YUAN ~, MEMBER, lEEE, AND KHUN-NAN LAI, STUDENT MEMBER, IEEE

Abstract-A new type of the NELS (n-channel enhancement mode LIST OF SYMROI,S
with load operated at saturation)-connected A-type differential nega-

tive resistance MOSFET, using the merged integrated circuit of a NELS

inverter and an n-channel enhancement MOS driver, is studied both ex-

perimentally and theoretically. The principal operation of the lambda

MOSFET device is characterized by the simple circuit model and device

physics. The important deviceproperties, such as the peak voltage, the

peak current, the vafley voltage, and the negative resistance, are derived

in terms of the known device parameters. Comparisons between char-

acteristics of the fabricated device and the theoretical model are made,

which show the theoretical anaiyses are in good agreement with the ob-

served device characteristics.
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Gate oxide capacitance per unit area.

Drain-to-source conductance with zero drain voltage.

Go of transistor Q 1 for the NELS-connected structure.

Go of transistor Q2 for the NELS-connected structure.
GO of transistor Q3 for the NELS-connected structure.

Ratio of G02 and GO~.

Drain-source current.
Peak current.

Valley current.

Modifying substrate factor.

Channel length.

Doping concentration of p-type substrate.

Surface state charge density.

Surface depletion layer charge density.
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Electronic charge.

Negative differential resistance.

Drain-source bias voltage.

Flat-band voltage of MOS capacitor.

Gate-source bias voltage.

Applied gate voltage for the NELS-connected structure.

Peak voltage.

Threshold voltage.

Valley voltage.

Channel width.

The potential difference between Fermi-potential and

the intrinsic potential of p-type substrates at the flat-

band condition.

Metal-semiconductor work function difference,,

Dielectric permittivity of silicon substrate.

Surface mobility of the electron.

Field effect mobility.

I. INTRODUCTION

R ECENTLY, several types of voltage-controlled negative

differential resistance devices with the integrated tran-

sistor structure have been reported [1] - [6]. Among these,
Takagi and Kano [1] reported a structure of two complement-

ary junction field effect transistors with two terminals, which

involved rather complicated integrated circuit fabricai ion tech-

nology. Other structures [2] - [6] were reported which had

three terminals, but were shown to have some disadvantages;

namely, the combination of JFET and the bipolar transistor

with a different carrier type [5], [6], the difficulty in con-

trolling the negative resistance region [2], [4], [5], and a

rather large valley current [3], [5].
A new type of voltage-controlled negative resistance device-

lambda MOSFET, which has three terminals, has been devel-

oped [7]. It “has been shown that the lambda MOS,FET not

only involves very simple existing MOS integrated circuit

fabrication technology but also exhibits controllable and

useful characteristics. An analytical model of the NELS-

connected A-type differential negative resistance MOSFET

will be presented in Section II where the imports nt device

properties, such as the peak voltage, the valley voltage, and

negative resistance, are derived in terms of the known device

parameters. Comparisons between the characteristics of the

fabricated devices and the theoretical model will be given in

Section 111where the theoretical analysis is shown to be in

good agreement with the observed device characteristics. In

the last section, conclusions will be made.

II. DEVICE OPERATION AND SECTIONAL MODELS

The basic circuit representation of the NELS-connected

A-type MOSFET is shown in Fig. 1, which consists of three

n-channel enhancement mode MOSFET’S with a N13LS-MOS

inverter and an NMOS driver. Transistor Q1 acts as a load

resistor with the gate shorted to the drain, which is used to
modulate the input gate voltage of transistor Q3, and transis-

tor Q2 behaves as an active switch with the gate electrode

connected to the drain electrode of the driver transistor Q3.

The substrate of the load transistor Q1, and the substrate and

the source of transistors Q2 and Q3, are connected together.

v= VDS

%+

/IDs

Q, =
V(js

Q3

Q~
. .

Fig. 1. A NE LS-connected A-type negative resistance structure.

/s==)
& \

Curve (a) ‘.

‘1 ‘ +=
or

-. -..

Source - Dra!n Voltage, VDS

Fig. 2. Two possible cases with the negative differential resistance

effect for a MOSFET driver.

There are two possible modes of operation of transistor Q3

which demonstrate differential negative resistance, as shown

in Fig. 2. Curve (a) illustrates the case in which the peak cur-

rent occurs in the saturation region of Q3 and curve (b) illus-

trates the case in which the peak current occurs in the linear

region.

Under the conventional assumptions of gradual channel

approximation being valid, channel-length modulation effect

being negligible, and electron mobility being constant, the

current equation for an n-channel MOSFET operating in the

linear region can be written as

IDs = GO
{[

VDs
v~s - ?“F~ - 2@fp - ~

1
vDs

—:K[(VDS + 2@fp)3/2 - (Wfp)3/21
}

(1)

where

Pn ‘CO
Go.———————

L
, ~=(z%q~)l”c

In order to obtain analytical expressions, the back gate bias

effect is assumed to be negligible. This assumption leads to

simplified expressions as follows:

{

V;s
1

IDS=GO [VGs - VT] VDs - ~ ,

for the linear region (2)

IDs =; [VGs - VT]’,

for the saturation region (3)
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Fig. 3. Three section model for the analysis of a A-type negative
resistance structure with Vp. (a) In the saturation region. (b) In the
linear region.

where threshold voltage F’T and the drain-to-source con-

ductance at zero drain voltage GO are two important param-

eters in the analysis. Conventionally, the threshold voltage

of the n-channel MOSFET is defined as

and the ratio of the drain-to-source conductance at zero drain

voltage for Q2 to that of Q1 is expressed as

G, = Go2/Gol. (4)

For simplifying the analysis, the output characteristic of the
NELS-connected MOSFET device is divided into four regions

as shown in Fig. 3(a) and (b), which are analyzed separately

as follows.

Region I

In this region, transistor Q2 is off and transistor Q1 is kept

in saturation. In order to sustain sufficient voltage across the

drain to source of transistor Q1 and maintain the channel

nearly on, the gate-to-source voltage VGs of Fig. 1 can be

expressed as

VGs = VGG - VT - K[i(2@fp + VGS - =]

0< VDs <VT (5)

where the third term on the right-hand side is the threshold

voltage change due to the substrate bias effect of transistor

Q1.

Soking (5) for VGs gives

( K=
VGs= VGG - VT+KX+~

)

[

K=

1

1/2

+K vGG - vT+K%+~+2@fp “ (6)

Equation (6) shows that VGS is a function of VGG and is

independent of VDs. The output current IDs depends upon

whether transistor Q3 is operated in the linear region or in the

saturation region. These conditions are classified as follows.

For VDs of Q3 in the range VDs > VGs - VT, Q3 is in

saturation, and the drain current is given by

I~s = * (V.s - VT)= (7)

where VGS is given by (6).

For V~s of Q3 in the range V~s < VGs - VT, Q3 is in the

linear region, and the drain current is given by

IDS = Go3 [(VGS - VT)VDS - ; %].

Two different casescan now occur.

Case I-a: Q3 goes into saturation while

3(a)].

(8)

in Region I [Fig.

Case I-b: Q3 remains in the linear region throughout Region
I [Fig. 3(b)].

Region II

In this region, VD~ exceeds the threshold voltage of Q2,

and the drain voltage is such that transistor Q2 remains in

saturation. Since transistor Q1 is always kept in saturation,

we have

VDS - VT= ~ [(VGG “ VT) - K(/Mfp + VG.S

r

- ~) - VGS] for VT< VDS < VGs + VT. (9)

Operation in this region may also be classified into two

cases.

Case ZI-a: Transistor Q3 remains in saturation throughout

Region II [Fig. 3(a)] when transistor Q3 is operated in the

saturation region; (7) gives the current where VGs is ob-

tained from (9).

Case 11-b: Q3 starts out in Region II in the linear region,

and goes into saturation at V~S [Fig. 3(b)].

When transistor Q3 is in the linear region, (8) applies. This

case always occurs for large values of VGG.

The breakpoint V~s between Case II-a and Case II-b as

shown in Fig. 3(b) is derived by substituting VGs = VDs + VT

into (9); i.e.,

Vbs = [2(G~/2 + l)(V~G +Kw - 2VT) +K2]/

2(G;12 + 1)2 + {[4 K2(G; /2 + 1)

‘(V~G +Km - 2VT)+K4 - 4K2(G;12 + 1)

X (2@fp + VT)]l/2}/2(Gj/2 + 1)2. (lo)
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TABLE I
THE OPERATING POINTS OF EACH TRANSISTOR FOR A NELS

LAMBDA MOSFET
_

Q, Qp Q3

Regon I SAT OFF LIN — SAT (CasX3 la)

LIN (Case Ib)

Region II SAT SAT SAT (Case Da)

LIN — SAT (Case Ub )

Region 1[1 SAT LIN SAT

Region IV SAT LIN OFF

Reg”on III

In this region, Q2 is in the linear region. From Fig. .3(a) and

(b), the breakpoint V&s between Region II and Region III

can be found by substituting VGs = V~s - VT into (9), to

obtain

V&~ = [2(G;/2 + l)(VGG +Kw) +K2]/2(G:/2 + 1)2

+ {[4K2(G:/2 + l)(VGG +K=)K4 - 4K2(G;12 + 1)

X (2@r~P- VT)] 1/2}/2(G;/2 + 1)2. (11)

From the equality between the drain currents of Q1 and

Q2, a transfer relation can be written as

V~s - VT= $ {VGS + [(VGG - VT) - VGS

- K~2cjfp + VGS -w] 2/(G,VGS)}

for i’Ds > t’Gs

Since transistor Q3 is operated in saturation

for VT< VGs < VDs + VT, we have

IDS = ~ [vGs - VT]2

where VGs can be found from (1 2).

Region IV

+ VT. (12)

region; i.e.,

(13)

In this case, transistor Q3 is off for O < VGS < VT, so we

obtain

IDs = O. (14)

In order to clarify these four regions the operating points

of each transistor are shown in Table 1.

III. THE DETERMINATION OF DEVICE DC PARAMETERS

In order to accurately determihe the device dc parameters,

the mobility variation with respect to the gate voltage should

be considered. In general, the drain-to-source conductance

at zero drain voltage G03 can be expressed by

G03 ‘/t(VGs - VT)-’ (15)

where A and r are two positive real constants.

1097

From the considerations in Section II, the peak voltage and

the peak current for the case shown in Fig. 3(a) can be ex-

pressed by

V*= VT (16)

]P = ; (VGS- VT)’ “ (17)

where VGs is expressed by (6).

Unfortunately, it is difficult to find the peak voltage and

the peak current for the case shown in Fig. 3(b) in the analyti-

cal form. An alternative method is proposed to calculate Vp

and 1P by solving the following simultaneous equations, which

are

VDs = VT+& [(VGG - VT)

r

- ~(<zofp + VGS-m) - VGS]

for VT< VDS < VGs + ~T (18)

~Ds‘/f(vGs - VT)l ‘r VDs - ; (VGs - VT)-rV&

for VDS + VT< VGS. (19)

The valiey voltage Vu of the output characteristic is found

at the time when transistor Q3 is off. This ban be obtained

by substituting VGs = VT into (1 2); i.e.,

[(VGG - 2VT) - ~(~- -)12
V“=; VT+

2GrVT

(20)

Theoretically, the valley current is assumed to be zero, but

the thermal leakage current cannot be neglected for MOSFET;

thus, we obtain

IV = ~Dss (leakage). (21)

In general, the typical value of the leakage current for MOSFET

is about several tenths of a nanoampere.

The value of the negative differential resistance is defined

as

8 VDS
RN=———.—

31Ds VGG = constant.

(22)

For Region II, the calculation of negative resistance must

be classified into two cases which are cited in Fig. 3(a) and
(b). For the case of Fig. 3(a), we have

t) VDCJ
RN.———

aIDS yGG . constant

‘(%W%)lfGG=con,tant

- [K(2@fp + vGs)-’/2 +2]

‘AG)/2(2 - r)(VGs - VT)l-’

for V;< VDs < V~s (23)
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where VI% is the breakpoint of Regions II and III, as shown

in (1 1), a;: ~GS can be found from (g).

From Fig. 3(b), we also calculate the negative resistance

in the range VP < ~Ds < VAS, where VP is the Peak vOlt-

age obtained from the simultaneous solution of (18) and

(19); thus, we have

RN = {-[K(2@@ + VGs)-1/2 + 2]}/{-A(VGs - V~)l-”

X {[~(2@fp + ~GS)-1’2 +21

+ 2.A(l - r) G;/2(VG~ - ~~)-”~(~Gs)

+A(vGs - ~~)-r[~(z~fp + vGs)-1’2 + 21~(~GS)

+ rAIG~/2(VGS - VT)l-’~2(F’GS)} (24)

where

f(~GS) = ‘Z’ +&
r

“ [(~& - VT) - K(@$fp + ~Gs- m) - ~GS]

and VGS can be calculated from (9).
For Region III, by virtue of (1 2), the negative resistance is

RN = {- [~(zofp + vGs)-1’2 +2] ~GS g(~GS)

- g2(~GS) + GrV&}/[(2 - r) AG,(V~s - VT)3-’]

for V~~ < VDs < VU (25)

where

g(VGs) = [(~GG - VT) - K(i2@ffJ + ‘Gs - %) - ‘Gs]

and ~U is the valley voltage expressed in (20), and ~GS can

be calculated from (1 2).

IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND

THEORETICAL COMPARISONS

From Fig. 3 and the calculated results of Section III, tran-

sistors Q 1 and Q2 play an important role in the control of

the negative resistance range. For the purpose of high cur-

rent operation, the layout dimension of transistor Q3 is the
main factor. Moreover, the inversion layer effective mobility

and substrate doping concentration should be responsible for

the characteristic of the device.

Generally, the testing device used for the analysis is de-

signed with G, # 1. The layout parameters of the testing

device are shown in Table II, where the geometric and ef-

fective dimensions are listed. The metallization pattern of

the fabrication mask of the integrated device is shown in

Fig. 4. The typical output characteristic of the fabricated

Al-gate A-MOS device is shown in Fig. 5. The measured

threshold voltage of the testing n-channel MOS is 0.9 V at
lDS = 1 PA. From this, the fixed surface state charge den-

sity is estimated to be about 2 X 1011/cm*, which is con-

sistent with the standard process of our laboratories.

The field effect mobility R FE is also measured from the test-

ing pattern. It is found that the effective mobility can be ex-

pressed by PFE ‘352.2(VG - VT)-045 for VGs - VTZ0.5V

and 564.2(VGs - VT)0”475 for FIG - VT <0.5 V, which will

give r= 0.45, A =352.2 for VGs - VT>0.5 V, and r=-O.475,

TABLE II

LAYOUT PARAMETERS OF THE TESTING DEVICES

transistors
Q1 Q2 Q3

parameters

~

Geometrical Channel lewth (W)

Fig. 4. Metallization pattern of the NELS-connected A-type negative

resistance MOS device.

Fig. 5. Output characteristic of the fabricated device.

TABLE III
SOME PHYSICAL CONSTANTSAND PARAMETERSUSED FOR THE CALCULATION

OF THE OUTPUT CHARACTERISTIC

-3
NA(cm ) ~ 5X1016 K 2.299

m 0.4 GT 27.18
I 1 1

(cm-3) : 2X1016 8.854.10-14
‘AS

EO (F/cm)

,

+fp
(volt) 0.365 E 4

0x

t ox (A”) 1000 Es 11.7

A = 564.2 for VG - VT< 0.5 V. Some physical constants

used are listed in Table III.

The calculated and the measured output characteristics

for three different gate voltage VGG are shown in Fig. 6. It

is evident that more than 30 percent discrepancy appears

in the negative resistance region. ~though the boron surface

segregation effect that comes from the impurity redistribu-

tion during the thermal growth of Si02 is taken into con-

sideration with segregation coefficient of m = O.4, the slight

discrepancy is still inevitable. The main reasons are due to

assumptions of constant effective mobility in handling the

current equation of the NELS inverter and the constant

surface depletion charge density QB in the output current

calculation.
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Fig. 6. Comparisons of theoretical and experimental output charac-
teristics.
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Fig. 7. Comparisons of theoretical and experimental peak voltage and
peak current for different applied gate voltages ~G(; .

_ Calculated

--+++ --- Measured

Gate Voltage, V~~ ( Volt)

Fig. 8. Comparisons of theoretical and experimental valley voltage for
different applied gate voltages VGG.

From Fig. 7 it is found that there exists a good agreement

between theoretical calculations and experimental results

for the estimation of peak voltage and peak current at higher

VGG. The agreement becomes poor at lower VGG, which is

mainly attributed to the ambiguous definition of the thresh-

old voltage and the effect of subthreshold leakage phenomena.

The calculated and the measured valley voltages are shown in

Fig. 8, where a good agreement is obtained under the assump-

tion of valley current Iv = 1 PA.

Comparisons of the calculated and experimental negative

differential resistance are shown in Fig. 9 for three different

gate voltages. A discrepancy of less than 50 percent is ob-

served over the O.5 V negative resistance range. All the nega-

tive resistance values, which are determined from (23) and

(24) in Section III, are related to VGs = 3.5 V, 3.25 V, 3.0 V,

2.75 V, 2.5 V, and 2.0 V, The corresponding drain-to-source

voltage VDs for each VGS are cited on the abscissae of the

figure.

Fig. 10 shows the peak voltage variations in the temperature

range from -55 to 125”C. A theoretical coefficient of the

threshold voltage variation with the temperature [8] ; i.e.,

dvT/dT sx 3.08 X 10-3 V/°C is also given in the figure for

comparison. The agreeme~t between theory and the experi-

mental result provides the fact that the peak voltage strongly

depends on the threshold voltage of the device.

The peak current variations, in the temperature range from

-55 to 125°C, are shown in Fig. 11, where the reciprocal

temperature scale is used. The mobility variation with
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Fig. 10. Peak voltage and valley voltage variations with respect to
temperature.
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Fig. 11. Peak current variations with respect to temperature

temperature plays an important role in determining the cur-

rent-voltage characteristic of the MOSFET as a function of

temperature. Two temperature functions of T-l and T-l”5

are also given in the same figure as a guide to determine the

variation of mobility with temperature, which is also justified.

The valley voltage is found more stable at this temperature

range, as shown in Fig. 10, which is in quite good agreement

with the theoretical prediction cited in (20), where the tem-

perature effect is compensated for high VGG.

V. CONCLUSIONS

A NELS-connected three-terminal voltage controlled A-type

negative resistance structure has been theoretically and experi-

mentally analyzed. For a general description, a high ratio of

zero drain voltage conductance of Q2 to that of QI is used;

i.e., Gr = 27.18, the observed negative resistance output swing

is more than 1 V for differcmt applied gate voltages, and the

peak-to-valley current ratio are about several hundred with

the definition of lU = 1 HA. Moreover, the negative resistance

can be controlled from 1000 to 3900 S2 in the operating range

of 0.5 V. Because of the substrate bias effect, the current

handling capability of this NELS-connected structure is

~imited by using the conventional Al-gate MOSFET. An

improvement can be carried out by using DMOS or VMOS

fabrication technology. If three MOSFET’S are replaced

by three DMOS structures, the substfate and the source of

transistor Q1 can be connected together, and the substrate

bias effect can be eliminated. This will lead to higher power
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operation. Moreover, the inherent property of high-frequency

response of DMOS and VMOS will also improve the frequency’

response of the present device.

In general, the voltage controlled A-type negative resistance

MOSFET has several important features. First, it can be

easily fabricated by the conventional planar MOS technology

at low cost; second, it has a wide range of negative resistance,

output swing, and high peak-to-valley current ratio; and third,

it has good temperature stability.
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